
Ioeti,y.
IlKli-A-IiKA- t.

In dur-t- v dark chamber
Wc ctore up in mind.

What, when wc remember,
litrt worthless wo tiiid.

The joys of a huod.
. The loves of a day.
The tear and the treason

Lo:i yii.oe parsed away.

Nw mingle together,
A laeillciv tiiey lie; "

Not one worth a feather.
N it one worth a sigh.

Viil Lilian prove ScUlc,

Why Love. too. irrovl liiind:
And ali "ntuth T;uie"o

Trove finite wc Cud.

)f yore though the days were
. In yo::.ii'rt ear'y

A- - as tJie layn were.
V.! t il Uve gave the rhyme;

Yet h. j in the morning
V a a fuine light to lure

(". on to the rooming
I f h'.I thl b Hire;

Ami '.c--t ilnyxof leanrov
.. And nigHn of iuui'h'rin,

m n but the ui(aure- -

i 'f time Hpf-n- t in vain. '

Th"u h. do U m, furgi t them.
Nor think tlieui again;

U iiiiuh we may not regret UiUii.

T! re s d ath in the strain.

I a. t an chamlK--

Vnfai in the mind
WJiL-.t- . when we reineuil" r,

! : it a rthicva we find.

rtiieelliiii.

Y',irm c!iiiiiit-- s soem to ie naturally
proilin'tive of ami the most favorable to
the I FirifriTS ami dancers. There

'alone, r an le found that glow and viva-

city, that imt;tiioUFiiessau J enthusiasm
whirl; ran hardly ever W equaled in

.northern riiuiutes. In llussia, for in
(,lai:ro, uaucitij? is quite ns common a
iKUstiiae as in Spain or Italy. Hut how
va.-- t t!:e :i:r-ren- ce ! The Kussian
peasant's dance is heavy, listless, and
oftentimes devoid of frraeefulnesa. He
lui-rrl- sways to and fro to the mono-
tonous uin.Mc of the lianit int, a long
curar, whose notes ere frequently
lr.twi;ed hy the shouts and Bongs of the

livst:;'!!1. rs. The dance of the Cossacks
i m.fliirg but a noiv tramp, or d

H'anii'inp of the feet, dignified
w ;;h th i"iji.tiuions names of "koppak,"

tropak," mid 'kastchok." But the
("oust darve is the polonaise, of Polish
origin, as indicated by ttie name.

It i? merely a measured promenade
or laareh, iiilordtng the very best
oj.portnijity for conversation, is at once
praeeftil and nneocstraiued, while the
.strictest ctiqnette may be maintained.
'Ihe redowst, raaznrka and varsovienne
:re all i!;sli dances, Ureat liritain,
rrtiiee mid (rermany have each been
tl.r l.!r'i.-- j la?e if quite a enmber of
s;r'.ial or fancy dances, but at the
pr(s i t d;:y there is really no national
ilancin.T, aau the same style prevails in
ail countries at least in good society.
The jit; and country dance are purely
lavish. uLile the reel is unmistakably
of Scotch origin. The minuet so called

of tint short, step (menus pas)
taken in tiied: iijrures originated
in the old French province of 1'oiton,
and was afterwards introduced by the
Marquis de Fh'.unurens into England,
wlier1 if Ion rcraruncrt in great favor,
11:1 1 di-..- i ivs!!r, for it was a dignified
and dance. The gavotte, which
has recently come into fashion here as
a fancy dance, waa tripped centuries
nn by the peasant girls iu the gavot's
country a small, mountainous country
in tli t'eiqhhorhood of (lap in the
south of France.

The ever.dcligLt fill waltz, contrary jto
pniiTal bi !i f, is net of (lerman origin.
H wis ixtremely popular iu France
toward the thirteenth and fourteenth
ce'iti:ri''S, an 1 known in Ger-
many ot'ly after that period. Its popu-
larity was Foon established in all coun-
tries, ih the prejudices and objec-
tions raised against it. The polka was
brought from the forests of Hungary in
lvl'), uiul created quite a sensation.
!".veryth:iig w as done in polka fashion.
There were p&!fca hats anil dress goods,
polka jewelry and polka trimming.
Shortly niter the polka became popular
here, or about the tunic time, Mr. Folk
was elected to the l'residency of the
United States, and owing to this some-
what singular coincidence, many per-
sons suppose 1 t!ir,t the new dance had
Irtk'ii mi mod after him, or in his honor.
Thn and mnznrka nest came
in Yuri:"1, and from that time fancy
ranees utiltidied rapidly, many of

them goii'g ont of fashion before the
end of a month. Not a few of the
modern rhiuces were first brought out
on the sta:re.

The cx'tillou introduced here under
the name of the (lerman is a very old
dance, which 1ms len but slightly
tin hi i lied, for most of its figures were
well-know- n more than one hundred
years ago in several of the ancient
l'roviiic- - s of France. The bouquet,
mirror aad butterlly figures, for in-

stance, were quite popnlar, and it
mainly consisted, and does now. of
round dances, 'then, as now, it re-
quired some talent to lie a good leader
oi the costillou. The Orientals are
very fond of w itnessing ballets and in-

tricate pas Mtcls, but they never dance
themselves. 'Ihe dances of the baya
deres ami uimees are .rue pantomimes.
tnougii not always very Uelicate or
graceful one".

A I'aradise of IUrlM.

Another thing that weald be quite
sure to ktnsp my eye on this my hrst
ride across Dritis'a soil and on all sub
sequent rule?, was the enormous nnm-
ber of birds and fowls ed various kinds
that swarmed in the air or covered the
ground. It was trnly amazing. It

as if the feathered life of a
whole continent mnst have lieen con-
centrated upon this island. Indeed, I
d.mbt if a sweeping together of all the
birds of the United States into any two
of the largest States, wonlj people the
earth end air more fully. There ap-
peared to be a plover, a crow, a rook, a
blackbird and a sparrow, to every
hqnare yard of ground. They know the
value of birds iu Kntain that they are
the friends, not the enemies of the
farmer. It must be the paradise of
crows and rooks. It did me good to
see them so much at home about the
fields and even iu the towns. I was
glad also to see tlut the Eriti.sU crow
was not a stranger to me, and that he
differed from his brother on the Ameri-
can side of the Atlantic only in being

s alert and cautions, Laving less nse
for these qualities.

Xow and then the train would start
np some tempting game. A brace or
two of partridges or a covey of quails
would settle down in the stubble, or a
cock pheasant drop head and tail and
slide into the copse. llabbits also
would scamper back from the borders
of the fields into the thickets or peep
slyly our, making my sportsman s
fingers tingle. fieribncr's Muitfity.

To strengthen decsying canvas, and
to preserve sound canvas from decay,
the back of the picture should have
given it two or three coats of white
lead ; and in this shape the picture may
be handed dowu from generation to
generation,

AgfrlCTiltTiral.
Two-year-o- ld Bkef. The English

are noted for the early age at which
they force their cattle to the beef point.
How it is done was told by a farmer at
a meeting of the Kingscote Agricul-
tural Association :

Twelve eows are engaged in rearing
calves, which are fattened from birth.
and are sold at about twenty-tw- o

months old, when they weigh from 100
to 120 stone. The calves are, of course,
well fed, while those calves which hare,
to be purchased are carefully selected.
They are weaned at three months old,
having been previously kept short of
milk and feed partly on gruel, and thus
induced to feed on oil-cak- e and bay.
Supposing them to be weaned in De
cember, their daily ration at six months
old would be one and three-fourt-

pounds or two pounds of linseed-cak- e,

with the same quantity of bean meal,
and a sufficient amount of grain, man-
golds and hay. The cake and meal are
gradually increased, till at twelve
months old the calves get twice the
quantities jnst mentioned.

In summer the other articles of diet
which have, been named are replaced
by trifolium (which is excellent food
while it lasts), tares (which, are also
good), and grass, with second-cu- t clo-
ver.- The whole of the green food is
cut and brought to the animals in their
sheds and houses, which they do not
quit till the proper period arrives for
sending them to th batcher, by which
time their daily ration, have been in-
creased to fonr pounds of cake and six
pounds of bean meal, with roots and a
moderate amount of hay. The princi-
ple of management is to let the animals
continually master or outgrow their
food, pushing them on rapidly the last
three mouths, so as to land them fat at
something under two years old-Aft-

some discussion, the following
resolution was passed by a large ma-
jority : "This meeting is . of opinion
that a well-bre- d calf, if kept well from
the time it is dropped, and not turned
out the first year, can be brought out
fit for the butcher at two years old, with
profit"

Timothy Mkadows, Those of our
readers who intend setting one this
month should make np their minds to
the most liberal treatment. Timothy
is a grass which contains a large amonnt
of inorganic materials, and to secure a
respectable cutting during the time it
lasts the land should be in the best con-
dition attainable. The kind of soil
timothy prefers is a clayey loam not too
dry : but it will succeed on almost any
land in moderate condition. Deep
ploughing is an almost essential condi-
tion, and we think the benefit of sub- -
soiling would be evident. Manure as
heavily as yon can, and harrow and
roll, and harrow again, nntil the finest
possible tilth is obtained. Of manures,
nothing perhaps is better than barn
yard manure, if to be provided in suffi-

cient abundance. Ashes and salt and
bone are also excellent applications for
the purpose in view. One peck of seed
to the acre would be a proper average
for most soils. Care should be nsed to
distribute the seed evenly on the land.
This is best done by dividing it and
sowing it in two portions, in directions
across each ether. Some cover the
seed with a brush harrow, but the
smoothing harrow will be found well
adapted to the purpose.

Seeding Grass. We rather prefer
to plough and seed down in Angnst, if
practicable.as it gives more time for the
roots of the young plants to get firmly
set before the ground freezes, but it
can be done in the early part of this
month with success, and in many sea-
sons, the land is so dry through August
that it is necessary to defer seeding till
the rains of September. Fall seeding
is,, as a general rule, more successful
than spring. We are more sure of a
good crop the next season by sowing
early enough for the grass to get well
"set before winter. e have repeat
edly sown Hungarian grass in June, cut
it in August and ploughed np and
seeded down immediately after with sat-
isfactory results, lint if it is not desi-
rable to seed down, it is a good plan
to plough up and get ready for another
season. Maim. I'lotigkmau.

Coixmrso fob Ectter. 1. Dissolve
one pound best potash and half pound
sal soda in ten quarts by water stir-
ring occasionally, and allowing it to
stand until dissolved ; then pour oft" all
the water that yon can clear. 2. Dis-
solve one pound annatoine in eight
qnarts clear cold water ;let it stand in
a cool place one or two days nntil per-
fectly dissolved, stirring thoronchlv.
occasionally , it will ferment if too warm.
3. Mix the two liquids together, and
let the compound stand nntil the anna
toine is perfectly nnited, with the alkali.
and the liquid becomes clear, stirring
occasionally. 4. store m 6tone jugs
ior use, ana Keep m a aar place. 5.
J ust before churning shake the bottle
and put into the cream a large table--
spoonful for each gallon of cream, and
stir in. This is excellent for trannine
or arunciai Dutter.

Tile Drains. Taking off the surplus
water is only an advantage of tile drains;
they also make a tenaceous soil more
friable and absorptive, and a soil is al-
ways productive in proportion to its ca-
pacity to hold water by capillary ab
sorption ; vegetable manure or clover
ploughed in, will make a soil absorp
tive ior a lime, put underdrains are a
permameut amendment. Mr. Trout.
the English farmer, who makes no farm
yard manure, but depends entirely on
concentrated commercial fertilizers, at-
tributes his success very much to the
very thorough manner in which his
farm is tile drained. The most profit--
aoie aairy larm i know of, is one oa
which every field is tile drained, and in
proportion as the farmer increases his
butter making, be adds to the number
oi Lis underdrains and his cows.

The following receipt may merit
trial in the We6t. It is recommended
as a preventive against the potato-diseas- e

: "Dissolve two pounds of lime
in five qnarts of water, adding two
pounds of flower of sulpher. When the
dissolution is complete stir Ihe whole.
and pour over about forty pounds of

s, taking care that the po-
tatoes are thoroughly saturated. This
mixture is regarded as an infallible pre
ventive against potato-diseas- e, and has.
for the last six years, been extensively
usea mrougnout r ranee.

How to Feed Krs. We have fed rve
to norses ana cows as green lodder, cut
when coming into ear. in which state it
is very excellent feed. To feed rye that
nas Deen cut ripe, we would thrash it,
grind the grain along with corn or oats,
cm uie straw in a loader cutter, mois-
ten it with water, sprinkle a handful of
salt and three quarts of the ground feed
upon a large pailful of the moist cut
straw. This makes a very good feed
for an ordinary-size- d horse when work
ing moderately.

As English writer recommends that
potatoes not only be storad in a dry
place, but wherever practicable they be
exposed from time to time to the fames
of burning salpher, This be declares
will retard the progress of disease and
prevent farther infection without in any
manner injuring the tubers for food.

Clean ont fence cornero and hedge
rows before the weeds go to seed. Use
up all old rotten and broken rails for
fire-woo- and "too will destroy many in-

sect eggs.
The juice of ripe tomatoes will remove

the stain of walnut from the bands
without injury to the skin.

Scientific.
Thx Sierras Sxow Plant. One of

the grandest objects which meets the
eye of the traveler in onr mountains,
says the San Francisco Uullctin, is the
exquisite plant whose name we have
quoted at the head of our article. It is
an inhabitant only of the higher Sierras,
being rarely found below an altitude of
4,000 feet, and its glorious crimson
spike of flowers may be seen early in
May forcing itself through the snows
which at that period cling about the
sides of onr pine forests. The portion
of the plant which is visible above the
soil is a bright rosy crimson in color,
and presents the very strongest contrast
to the .dark green of the pines and the
"shimmer of the snow." Its root is
succulent, thick, and abundantly free
of moisture, attaching itself to the roots
of other plants, principally to the spe-
cies of the pine family. Hence it is
among those curious members of the
vegetable world which are known to
botanists as and is conse-
quently entirely incapable of cultiva-
tion. The deer are extremely fond of
it, and it is not an uncommon- - circum-
stance to find a- number of the plants
uprooted and robbed of the fleshy part
of their underground growth by these
animals. It belongs to the natural
order Orobanchacea, as is met with
through the whole of the Sierra region,
becoming rarer as we approach the
South. It must have been a rare treat
to an enthusiastic botanist like John
Torrey, to bave figured and described
this exquisite flower, and mnst have
furnished him with a joy such as none
but those of similar pursuits can know.
A magnificent specimen of the plant,
one of the largest ever seen in Califor-
nia, was brought a few days since from
t he Mammoth Grove, Calaveras County.
This specimen measures 28 inches in
length, inclusive of the root, the spike
of flowers being over 13 inches and
containing U8 separate blossoms.

Some of the most delicate and costly
perfumes are now made by chemical
artifice, and, not, as formerly, by dis-
tilling them from flowers tho perfume
of the latter often consisting of oils and
ethers, such as the chemist can com-
pound artificially in his laboratory.
Commercial enterprise has availed itself
of this new avenue to trade and profits ;
but the most singular fact is that these
delightfully fragrant products are gene-
rally derived from substances of in-
tensely disgusting odor. Thus, the
peculiarly fetid oil, termed fusel oil, is
formed in making brandy and whiskey ;
this fusel oil, distilled with sulphuric
acid and acetate of potash, gives the
beautiful oil of pears. The oil of apples
is made from the same fusel oil, by
distillation - with sulphuric acid and
bichromate of potash ; and the oil of
grapes, and the oil of cognac, nsed to
impart the flavor of French oognao to
brandy, are said to be little else than
fusel oil. An exquisite article, known
as the oil of pineapples, is obtained
from a product of the action of putrid
cheese on sugar, or by making a soap
with butter, and distilling it with alco-
hol and sulphuric acid. The popnlar
oil of bitter almonds, now so largely
employed in perfuming soap and for
flavoring confectionery, is prepared by
the action of nitric acid on the fetid oils
of gas tar.

The Brass of Fajikix. The T.ev. Dr.
H. D. Barnum, missionary in Turkey,
in a recent letter to the Jew York

gives an account of a visit he
lately made to the ruins of Farkin, in
Eastern Turkey, near the border of
Persia. He says : J-'- route to Van
we spent several honrs with great in-
terest among the ruins of Farkin. The
present town is little better than any of
the other towns of Koordistan ; but it
is surrounded by a very line ancient
wall, and contains very imposing mins,
which for picturesqueness of effect
fairly rival the Coliseum and the Forum
at Borne. The most noticeable are a
large cathedral and the elegant standing
arches and pillars of a church, built
I, 4iH) or more years ago, in memory of
the Christian martyrs who were put to
death by the King of Persia. There is
likewise a very fine mosqnecf late date,
also in ruins, and a palace, all of which
combine to form a picture, the like of
which is seldom seen in any land.

Tire Flora of Fi.oktda. The flora of
Northern Florida includes 1,511 species
of phenogamons or flowering plants.
875 of which occur in the Northern
States. Of the remainder, 231 extend
to North Carolina, 113 to South Caro-
lina, 108 to Georgia, 3 to Tennessee, 53
westward, and 1j to Southern Florida.
Of the 125 species which belong exclu
sively to i lorieta, only nine nave been
fonnd in the southern part of the State :
and, of the 1,511 species referred to
Florida, 1,487 are not known to grow
in tne southern part. Only 37 species
are as yet known to be peculiar to
Southern Florida, but 231 species are
found within its borders which do not
extend north of Tampa Bay. But
species of West Indian woody plants
occur in Florida, and but 6 in Key
West The interior of Southern Florida
has not yet been explored by botanists,
and the distinctive characteristics of
its vegetation are not known.

The power of chemical agency has a
singular illustration in its modifying
effect upon the properties of cotton.
When examined by a lens, the fibre of
cotton is found to exist of a flattened
or ribboned-shape- d tube, but when
treated by chemical process, with a cold
strong solution of caustic soda, it ap--

Iears to sunns, ana assumes tne form
of a simple cylinder ; thus, three im
portant and very remarkable alterations
occur at the same time that is, the
fibre becomes stronger, it acquires in
creased attraction for coloring matter.
and it becomes smaller. In most cases
where chemical agency is employed in
the preparation of vegetable fibres,
either to remove impurities, to destroy
color, or indeed for any ether purpose,
the object in view is generally attained
at the sacrifice of a little strength, but
in this case there is increased tenacity
imparted.

Scxthcb rs Icelajtd. Dr. Blake
gives a full and clear description of the
vast deposits of sulphur occurring in
Iceland, and points out the necessary
stops for its utilization. For its ship-
ment he recommends the port of Hnsa-vi- k,

which is accessible all the vear
round, and which is situated very near
to tne sulphur beds of Lake Myvato,
Krabla, and Eeykjahlid. The mines
are not only rich and extensive, but
easily worked. The sulphur can be
supplied at half the cost of that fur-
nished by the Silican mines, which it is
believed will soon be exhausted. The
earth impregnated w'th sulphur con-
tains from 50 to CO per cent, and is from
three to six feet in thickness. Vapors
arising from the interior of th earth
continually deposit fresh supplies.

Ax Iklaxd Sea. The French govern-
ment has voted the sum necessary for
the formation of a great inland sea in
its Algerian colony. An arid waste of
land, 190 miles long by 80 wide, and
considerably below the level of the
Mediterranean may be submerged by
cutting a channel from the latter body
of water. It is expected that the result
of this measure will be a great improve-
ment of the climate in the interior, a
great addition to the facilities for inland
transportation, and the introduction of
commerce and civilization into the very
heart of Africa, The estimated cost is
only three million dollars, and the en-
gineering difficulties, after the experi
ence gained during the construction of
the Hoes Canal, will present ho serious
obstacle,

Domestic.
Eably Bistso. Early rising in civil-

ized society always tends to shorten
life. Early rising of itself never did
any good. Many a farmer's boy has
been made an invalid for life by being
made to get up at daylight, before, his
sleep was ont. Many a young girl has
stunted in body and mind, and con-
stitution by being made to get np be-
fore the system has had its full rest.
All who are growing, all who work
hard, and all weakly persons should
not get up until they feel as if they
would be more comfortable to get np
than to remain in bed ; that is the only
true measure to sufficiency of rest and
sleep. Any one who gets np in the
morning feeling as if he "would give
anything in the world" to remain in
bed a while longer, does violence to his
own nature, and will always suffer from
it not immediately, it may be, but
certainly in latter years, by the cumula-
tive ill effects of the most unwise
practice. In any.given case the person
who gets np in the morning before he
is fally rested will lack just that much
of the energy requisite for the day's
pursuit.

As a people we do not get enough
sleep, we do not get enough rest, we
will not take time for these things,
hence enr nervousness, onr instability,
our hasty temper, and the premature
given out of the stamina of life. Half
of ns are old at three score, the very
time a man ought to be in his mental,
moral, and physical prime. Half of
our wives, especially in the farming
districts, die long before their time,
because they do not get rest and sleep
proportioned to their labor. Nine times
out of ten, it would be better for all
parties if the farmer should get np and
light the fires and prepare breakfast
for his wife, she coming directly from
her toilet to her breakfast table, be-
cause it almost always happens that she
has to remain np to set things right
lonf after the husband has gone to bed,
when really he has nothing to do after
supper but to go to bed. This is a
monstrously cruel imposition on wives
and mothers. Halit Journal o
Health.

Apple DrMruxos. First procure
good, soar juicy apples, pare and core,
leaving them in halves. Get all your
ingredients ready before beginning to
mix, vour' dongh ; sugar, soda, sour
milk, lard salt, floor and apples. Now
make dough as for soda biscuits, only
adding a little more lard to make it
shorter. Take a bit of dough ont on
the kneading board and after kneading
roll this as for pie crust. Then cut in
pieces long enough to cover an apple,
allowing for lapping the edges. Put in
two of your apple halves, sweeten ac-
cording to taste, and cover apple and
sugar with dough. Lay the dumplings
in your bread pan smooth side up, first
having yonr pan well buttered. Proceed
in this manner nntil yon get yonr pan
well filled, (be sure it is a large sized
pan for they will go off like hot cakes.)
then place a small bit of butter on the
top of each dumpling, sprinkle a hand
ful of sugar over all, then pi ice in a
moderate oven and allow them to bake
one hour. Serve (not too hot) with
pudding sance.or with cream and sugar.

How to Sect-r-e SorxB Sleep. Sleep-
less people and thero are many in
America should court the sua. The
very worst soporific is lanJannm, and
the very best is sunshine. Therefore.
it is very plain that poor sleepers
should pass as many hours of the day
in sunshine, and as few as possible in
tne siiade. .Many women are martyrs.
and yet do not know it. They shut the
sunshine out of their houses and hearts,
they wear veils, they carry parasols.
they do all that is possible to keep off
tue subtlest, and yet most potent in-
fluence which is intended to give them
strength and beauty and cheerfulness.
is it not time to change all this, and so
get roses and color in our pale cheeks.
strength in our weak backs and courage
in our timid souls? ihe women of
America are pale and delicate ; they
may be blooming and strong, and the
sunlight will be a potent influence in
this transformation. Will they bnt try
it a year or two, and oblige thousands
of admirers ?

Effect of Shoes oh Health.
Wooden shoes are highly recommended
by some of the scientific societies, and
in some instances by the Governments
of h,urope, it having been ascertained
that not a few diseases, resulting in im
paired constitutions and even in the
loss of life, have resulted from the
practice of wearing leather shoes in wet
weather. An experienced workman
from France was a short time since
called to Germany to superintend the
manufacture of wooden shoes on an ex
tensive scale in the latter conntry.
These are represented as being light
and easy to wear, and are provided with
a small cushion within the npper side.
to obviate any pressure on that part of
the foot ; they are also said to be of
neat and pleasing appearance, blackened
or varnished, are made large enough to
accommodate comfortable stockings,
and are furnished with leather straps.

Floricclttrb. All lovers of flowers
must remember that one blossom al-
lowed to mature, or "sro to seed." in
jures the plant more than a dozen new
bads. Cut your flowers, then, all of
ttiem, before they begin to fade. Adorn
yonr room with them : put them on
yonr tables ; send bouquets to your
friends who have no flowers ; or ex
change favors with those who have. Ion
will surely find that the more yon cut
oil tne more yon will have. All roses
after they have ceased to bloom should
be cnt back, that the strength of the
root may go forming new shoots for
next year. On bushes not a seed should
be allowed to mature.

Salt Water fortes Eyes. Many
persons are suffering pain from weak-
ness of the eyes. This sometimes pro-
ceeds from local inflammation . and
sometimes from other causes. Several
persons who have been thus afflicted in-
form that they have derived almost im-
mediate and in some cases permanent
relief frem the application of salt water
as a bath, and where the pain has been
aggravated, from a compress saturated
with salt water laid on the eyes, and
renewed at frequent intervals. Open-
ing the eyes and submereinsr them in
clean salt water has been fonnd benefi-
cial to those whose eyesight begins to
tan.

PrxK-ArTL- lot Cream. One quart
of cream, or half cream and half rich
milk. One pound and a nnarter of
pulverized sugar granulated will do,
and a large ripe pineapple. Prepare
the pineapple as for table cutting the
slices somewhat thinner, however, and
spread the sugar between the layers.
Let this stand in a covered dish several
honrs. Then cnt it np fine in the syrup
and strain it Stir it into the cream by
degrees, and freeze at once.

Tomato Sacce in the Italian Mas
ker. Slice five or six onions aad a
dozen of tomatoes into a stewpan which,
with a sprig of thyme, two bay-leave- s,

six pods of pimento, two tea--
spoonfuls of curry-powde- r, salt and a
cup of rich gravy, simmer very gently
nntil the whole will pomp through a
colander ; stir, well, that the sance may
not Durn.

pRKSEEvrxa Potatoes. Potatoes
Lave been well preserved by simply
scalding them for two or three minutes
and then well drying them. They will
keep well and store well also on ship
board.

Use common salt to remove
stains from silver spoons.

IlnmoroiiN.
No Ear for Mcsic. Our neighbor,

Chubb, had not much of an ear for
music, bnt he spent a considerable sum
in having his daughter learn to hammer
the piano, and he is proud of her ac-

complishments. He was talking with
us over the fence,, the other day, when
a series of dreadful sounds came from
the piano through the open window.
Presently Chubb remarked : "D'you
hear that, Adeler t Jnst listen to that,
will yon ? That's what I call music.'

Then there were a few additional
bangs on the instrument, a flourish or
two, and then more discordant thump-
ing.

"Splendid, isn't it," said Chubb.
Mary Jane's bnstin' the musio right ont
of that machine, you observe. Them's
the Strauss waltzes, I believe, she's
raslin' with now. Just listin."

We remarked that from the energy
displayed Mary Jane seemed really in
earnest. But whether she was treating
Mr. Strauss exactly right was an open
question.

"I don't know nothin' about music,
Adeler," observed Chubb, "but I can
tell the real thing when I hear it, and I
can sit and hear Mary Jane play them
waltzes and the "Maiden's Prayer,"
nntil it makes me cry like a child."

We asserted that if she played these
compositions as she was doing now, it
would make anybody cry. A deaf mute
would shed tears.

"Listen to that now, will yon ?" ex-
claimed Chnbb, as a wild tumult of
sound came from the parlor. "Isn't it
nice ? If I didn't know it was Mary Jane
a tearing around among them waltzes,
I'd think it was one of those fellows
who played at the concert. Let's go
over and hear her."

We entered the house and sought the
parlor. Mary Jane was nowhere to be
found, but to the infinite disgust of
Chubb, there was a red-haire- d man,
with fists as big as a loaf of bread,
tuning the piano !

Of Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher, it is
said that she is ruddy faced, with a
profusion of gray hair, and somewhat
stout in figure. One Summer Mr.
Beecher had gone to Peeks kill in ad-

vance of his wife, who remained in
Brooklyn to see that the house was left
in proper condition for the vacation. A
new coachman was hired ia Peekskill
who had never seen Mrs. Beecher, and
on the day of her expected arrival he
was sent to the station to fetch her
home. After a time he returned alone,
and in answer to Mr. Beecher's inquiries
he said that Mrs. Beecher did not come
on the train. "That's impossible,"
said the astonished parson ; "she tele-
graphed this morning that she would
take the 2 o'clock train. Did not one
get ont at the station ?" "No one ex-
cept an old Irishwoman." "Go right
back," said Mr. Beecher, "and fetch
the Irishwoman. She's my wife."

Says a correspondent : "It is strange
how people visit a watering place for
comfort and distress themselves with
new clothes which aro too tight or too
loose, or are vexatious to the spirit in
some ways. Garments are a source of
torment here, and cause all the scowls
and grumbling. Dressmakers are de-
nounced and tailors cursed. But of all
the woes, those created by new boots
are the worst. Ye gods, how the girls
limp about in their high-heele- d tortures
and sigh for those old slippers they did
not bring to relieve their agonized toes
during the breaking-i- n process. And
the men who carry their boots to the
bath-tu- b to soak them tender, while
they consume the midnight oil paring
corns, cutting plasters, and making
buckskin shields don t they say
naughty words, which can be heard
through partitions and niako my match-saf-

show phosphorus.

A gcntxeman at Lake George, after
waving Lis handkerchief for half an
hour or more at an unknown lady,
whom he discovered at a distant point
on the shore, was r ncouraged by a warm
response to his signals to approach his
charmer. Imagine uis feelings when.
on drawing nearer, be saw that it was
his own dear wife whom he had left at
the hotel but a short time before.
'Why, how remarkable we should have

recognized each other at such a dis
tance," exclaimed both in the same
breath ; and then they changed the
subject.

Wk jteootiated with a new washer
woman the other day. She wanted two
dollars for doing the work. We said to
her, "There was a woman the other day
who said she wonld do it for a dollar
and a half."

"An who was it ?" she asked.
We told her.
"Humph," said she. with marked

disdain. "She kin afoord to do it far
a dollar an' a haf. She lives in an alley,
but I live on a strata."

Wo engaged her.

Getttso Bn of Owls, An old far-
mer who was troubled by owls that
invaded his hennery got rid of them in
a rather novel manner. One night he
ground a scythe blade very keen, split
a long pole at the top, inserted the
blade, and hoisted the pole. The birds
of wisdom never lit on this but once.
One gallon of owl-toe- s were picked np
next morning, and the farmer has not
lost a hen since.

The Danbury man thus briefly relates
his experience on English railways :

"The eagine consists simply of the
boiler, smoke pipe and steam whistle.
Sometimes j on imagine that it consists
entirely of the steam whistle, bnt that
is only when it blows. I always crawl
under the seat when I hear it. I can't
help it,

Dr. Darley "Bat, my dear sir, I
don't understand why yon wish to em-

ploy another physician. Your mother-in-la-w

is really improving under my
treatment."

Mr. Dobbs "Ah, I know it. sir, and
that's the trouble.

Ax "artist in marble" elaborated
what he considered a triumphant statue
of that king of beats, the lion, and sent
it to compete for a prize at an exhibi
tion of statuary. He received the "first
premium for a beautiful sleeping bull-pu- p

in marble."

"Few thtxos." said Mr. Mvrowfat to
Artaxerxes, in a moment of deep dejec-
tion, "few things, my son, more power-
fully impress the human mind with the
beanty of humility than a pig in an
attitude of defiance.' -

Ax old maid is not without power.
A writer observes that he has known
one such to turn a steamboat excursion
into an occasion of gloom and despond
ency.

roon Tniso. "What is home with
out a mother?' is what a young lady
remarked the other day, when her ma
left her the ironing to do.

A young widow in New Orleans being
asked after her husband's health, an-
swered with a soft, quiet smile, "He's
dead, I thank yon."

Had yon, sir, said Henry Erskine to
dilatory carpenter, "been there to

build the ark. we should not have had
the flood yet"

from Urn St. Mi Rtpmbtiam.

A Mammoth Dispensary.
"Amonp till nntatil nh.ii-i.- n tf thi.

country, lr. R. V. Tierce,... of Buffalo, N.
.V 11., Bianus ,ueserveuiy nign. lie Has ob-

tained professional eminence through strict

ly legitimate mean, and fully deserves the
enviable reputation which he enjoys. A
thorough and careful preparation for his
calling and extensive reading, during a long
and unuioallr laree practice, hav made
him extraordinarily successful in hit private
practice, and gained the commendation even
of his professional brethren. By devoting
his attention mainly to certain specialties
he has been rewarded in a very great de-

gree, aad in these lines is recognized as a
leader. Not a few of his preparations com-

pounded for these special eases have been
adopted and are med in their private prac
tice by physicians throughout the country,
and his pamphlets and larger works upon
these subjects have been welcomed as valu-
able additions to medical literature, and
placed among the legular text-boo- of
many medical schools. Acknowledgement
of the services which he has performed for
medical science has been made by presenta-
tions of degrees from two of the first medi-

cal institutions of the land, and by the
translation of several of his works into Ger
man. Spanish and other foreign languages,
The increasing demand for his specifies
sometime since necessitated the opening of
a regular dispensary for their preparation.
and from a small beginning the business of
this establishment has now grown to mam-

moth proportions. Thus, during the three
months ending March 31, 1874, the snm ex
pended for postage alone, not to speak of
that paid on newspapers, amounted to
$2,080.70. Over a hundred persons are
employed in the various departments, and a
corps of able and skilled physicians are re-

tained as an advisory board in difficult
cases. Elsewhere in Republican a
whole page ia devoted to a communication
from Dr. Pierce, setting forth something of
the history and details or this vast eotab-lishme-

which will be found not uninter-
esting reading."

If yoa would patroniie Medicines, scien
tifically prepared by a skilled Physician and
Chemist use Dr. Pierce's Family Medi
cines. Golden Medical Discovery is nutri-
tious, tonie, alterative, or blood cleansing,
and an nnequaled cough remedy ; Pleasant
Purgative Pellets, scarcely larger than mus-

tard seed, constitute an agreeable and reli-

able physic; Favorite Prescription an nn
equaled remedy for debilitated females
Extract of Smart-Wee- d, a magical remedy
for Pain, Bowel Complaints, and an

Liniment for both human and
horse-fles- h : while his Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy is known the world over as the
greatest specific for Catarrh and "Cold in
Head," ever given to the public. s

'IIappimus is tbi Assises or Pais,'
says Jean Paul Bichter, and 20,000 grateful
patients bless the AN AKKSIS of Da. Sils- -
ii as the only infallible cure for Vila

ever discovered. It is purely scientific,
combining the best methods of the French,
English and American surgeons, acting as
an instrument, poultice and medicine, and
not only affording instant relief from ex-

cruciating pain, but performing an absolute
and permanent cure. All Doctors approve
iu Price $1. Sent free by mail on receipt
of price. Depot, 46 Walker St., New York.

9

Wi would not recommend the frequent or
constant use of any medicine. It is impor-
tant to take even a good article judiciously.
I'artont' rurgatnt MU are safe, prompt
and reliable as a laxative or cathartic

Base ball is undoubtedly good exercise
and capital amusement, but it often occa-
sions bunged eyes, broken skins and blis-
tered hands. We can tell you that in all
such cases, if Joimon't Anodyne Liniment is
resorted to, it will reduce the swelling and
stop the pain. 4

Tape) H orm! ' Tap Wersi!
Tape Worm r.morwt hi from t t 1 honni with

bamilm veiretftbta mMlnna. Thr worm paMiuir
fn m the mrptem alive. Siolv ankcd nntil the entire
warm, with htsl pesnra. Medicine turailM. Can
refer thne afflicted to the reeiilent. of this city
whom I have cured. At my "for can be seen hnu-dre-

of niwctmenii, meaminnK from 40 to lu feet in
iiftT per rent. f cane, of DynpepMa and

dirtonranization of Liver are cauned ty stomach
and other worm, exielituf in the alimentary ranaL
Worm, a dlaeaee of the mwt danirerouii character,
are no utile nndenitood by the medical men of the
present day. Call and see the oriirinal and only
w destroyer, or send for a circular wtik h will
irive a full description and treatment of all kinds of
worms; ein lose i cent stamp for return of the ssms
Dr. E. F. K unlet can tell by seeina toe patient
whether or not, they ars troubled with worms, and
by writing and tellliia the syTOiitoms, lie., the Doctor
will answer bv nuul UB. E. T. aU'NKPX. No. Its
N. Ninth St., PHlLsnBLrHlA, Pa. (Advice at office
or by mail, free.) beat. m and SUiaiacJl wurma
also removed.
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Dr. J. Walker's California Tln-ec- ar

Bitters are a pnrely Vegetable
preparation, made chiefly from the na-

tive herbs found on the lower ranjres of
tte Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-

nia, the medicinal properties of whicn
are extracted therefrom without the use
of Alcohol. The question ia almost
daily asked. "What is tho cause of the
unparalleled success of Vixegar Bit-
ters!" Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient

his health. They are the preai
blood purifier and a principle,
a perfect Kcuovator aud luvigorator
of the system. Never before ia the
history of tho world has a medicine berti
compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Viskoar Dittkhs ia healing tho
sick of every disease man is heir to. 1 hpy
are a frcntle Pnrputive as well as a Touic.
relieving Concertina or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in bilious
Diseases.

The properties or Dr. Walkf'b
Visbgab Bitters are Aperient, Diar.oorotiu,
Carminative. Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic
Sedative. Counter-Irritant- , Altera-3V- .

and Ati-ltiliou-

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vra
Egar Bitters the most wonderful In
vigorant that ever sustained the sinking
svstem.

'o Person an take these Bitters
according to directions, aud remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not de-

stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Bilious. Kcniittent and Inter-
mittent i evers, which are so preva-
lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi. Ohio. Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas. Red, Colorado, I'.razos, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-

anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during tho Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-

rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal vise-era- . In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-

erful influence upon these various or-

gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purjwuse eijual to
Dr. J. Walker's Vixecar Bitters,
a3 they will speedily remove the dark-color- ed

viscid matter with which the
bowels aro loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring tho healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the hotly against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Viserak
Bitters. No epidemic can tako hold
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, rain in the Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach. Bad Tasto
in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, I'alpita-tatio- n

of the Heart, Inflammation of tho
Lungs, Fain in the region of tho Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or Kind's Evil, White
Swelling, Ulcers, Erysipelas. Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Iutluiiiinutions, Indolent
Inflammations. Mercurial Affections. Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes. etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases, Walkeb's Vixeoab Bitters have
shown their great curative powers ia tho
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory aud C hronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
ace caused by Vitiated Blood.

Xeehanical Diseases. Persons en-

gaged in Taints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setter- Gold-beater- and
Miners, as they advance ia life, are subject
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walkik's Vi.v
BtiAa BiTTEKS occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-
ter, Salt-Khen- Illntches, Spot. I'imples,
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worm-

Scald-hea- Sore Eyes, Erysipelas. Itch,
Scurfs, Discoloration of the Skin. Humors
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug np and carried
out of the system in a short time by the nse
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the svstem of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no

will free tho system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints in young
or old, married or "ingle, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonie
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when-
ever yon find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores:
cleanse it when yoa find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is
foul ; your feelings will tell vou when. Keep
the blood pure, and the health of the system
will follow.
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THIS GEyCIXE SWEDLSE B TTERS

aattta aV call ad, haatiaaatta aoai Ut aaaii.
aaa, affaatad thooaaada af aataaUMi g avraa af pa.

Uaata alraady flwmm aa by aiaot iy! aaa. aad
aaa proved luatf aaca. aowarfa t toat.
araaaailve Kai4y, that la J it asU aa

fftrtaa.' tadlTtdaai raaanisaadati ar knit

HOW IT OPERA YK&i

Taafaataf tha lvad!h Btttara dlraa.a Hattf. i

taa Iras alaea, ta tha Barvaaafthad:(afttta oryaza
throaghaat thatranttr axUat, bat aialaly tots,
atoftiaah aad tha viaaaral tra.:. It awrmana r

faaatloma.ftftd tbarafora, aacordiay to tha aawra.:
avtatlag IrragQlarttlaa ar nooiK abacract1aa a&d

rataatloaaaf all ktad, ar atopa Dta:rnft, a

tary, ar othar aaamoloaa diachargts aad aflavla.
y rag milting tha abdomlaai arga. a, a whieh

tha ftoftrlahaiaat. tha coimhi tioa and tha ia
raloanaat af tha haaaa body SwadUa Bit
tara lavlgatataa tha aarvaa aad th awr.
Iiaraaaa tha aaaaaa aad tha lata:l n. ibum it.

traaallng af tha Unba. tha acidl'j". tha baraiog
aaaaaa, act paiaa af tha atoaMaa. lAaravaa ha

faaaltlaa, aad la aa aaallcat Pravbylaatla
aad Zamady uraiaat aarroaa Irritability, Flata-ltc-

C holla. Worn a. Dropsy, dti. If tka ia
daabla doaaa. It p rataa aa a aara apariaat, hat la
a astld aad pa ml aa way.

Ia aaaaaqaaaaa af aalttiaa af tha svadiaa
Blttara It haa haaoaa aaa af tha atoat aabratd
rrwadlaaagaiaat dlfcea aa af tha orgaaa aaa a.aad
ia tha abdoaiaa, aad af afaarloaa that bafail maa-kla- d

ta aaaaaqaaaea af aaid diaaaaa. Thoa It a
fwadlah Bitiara haa aa aaaarpasaad raa a for
aariag Llvar Camplalataaf laag taniing. Jaaadiea
Dyapapala, Disord ara af tha ftp aaa, af tha

af tha Maaarala Glaada, aad alao diaordar of
tha K'daaya af tha Crtaary aad 8euI-Org-

Beldaa thaaa tha Swediaa Bittara car thoa
aarvaaa. ar aongtia Auction tsd

Diaaaaa, which arlgUata from ad abdoaiaa
dUtarbaneaa, aa: Coagaatioa of tha Las, :t
Heart; aad ha Bratna. Coagha, Atbaa H iicb
Sacralgia, la d.ffar at parta af tia body Ctslor.t.a
a i termai Hemortholda aad Pilea, Oat Bropy
Gaaeral J9Uiij, Hypachaadriaata, Mlaaebly,.. Of great beaeit tha Swedish Bitiere he
ftlaa be a fern, ta tha eegiaatag af G metric aad
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prtctin fAM who U r'fular lp mgnxntt at
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Bitter haa by laag ex parte aea la aiaay thwoaaad
aaaa aialatataau tte great reaowa of be tag he af
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a frsqasst as la ks tsksa by aaaj for Bvs's aatsr;
laksrltaaca.

. Bat Iks Iw-dt.- k Blttara d ss astsa'ysscars
good ksaltk. It alas ssWa tka fall dssslopsisst of
Iks fsBMls body, aad sf Us bsaaty b y psrfsst forma
aat fas sossplettisa and aslsr.

Tkas tks Bsdlk Xttsrs kas ksssaia sas sf tks
asst aad soS sSslsat

COSMETIC AND TOILET ARTICLES,

W FaiBara aad tkslr Fsnlllas, wk" kass rrlsd
Iwsdlsh Bittsra. prsrsr tt to all stailar artts sa
Fsr Ibsa It prnsss ksarf cial ta vartoas ways.

Mummer, wksa tkslr sailing rsqalrss tha ts
sftsa radars tks tatsass ksal of tks saa, wktts psr
P"m.lg hard work, tksy ars tadassd ts as sot
saCdsatly saatloaa la satlsfylag tbsir ksrs'sg
Ikirst t y wator. ar ta sating frail aol yst rps As

Tkas fsi sjlng psopls ara vary liabls to s. ffcr (mm
saa stroka, Fassr, rpssafrry, Ckolsra; A.. As.

Tha rsgalsr assf Ik- Swsdisk Bittsrsataksitbsss
daagsroastsfa'aessaIl k anal-as- .

In Winter, dariag tks tiisa sf rsst, maay soaalry
psspla, trying to ladsmalfy tbsnasslsss for past

ara vary apt to sftsa svsrlsad tkslr
stoausks aad tkas Impair thslr digsstlss srgsas
Iks r sts sf Iks Irsa. Tas ass sf tks Swsdisk fil-
ers prsTsata dissasra froai tkat saass.

Asa s.at tar of aoarss. la sass sf alrkasas, tb
patlsat should sssid food so agrsalag wltk lsj
sr sack, as ts kaowa, tabs d! Dealt to dig sat sraa.
sattabla ts lbs dlssaasta ajassdoa.

Tks rals : " Be moderate in nil as rani, mrint
sr sto." la atrlstly ts bs sksarssd.

HOW TO TAKE SWEDISH BITTEKS

Tka Swsdlak Bittsra shall saly ks tsksa ta tks
sbsr-so- s af laiaaiBiatory syvptosu.

6 rows psrsoas takssaataklssvosafsltkrssrlnai
dar day, asfsrssr aftsr aiaala, para sr dllatsd wltk
watot

Parsons aadsr SD roars, s Ik .1 s,assti?
" 11 - sas-ka-

I " "
Cklldraa frsai ysars apwarda, fikai

sjaaattty,
Psrssas aesasioaisd to sksw tobsssa, skonld ea-

stern from tt aa mask as p aslbls. wkils astsg Iwsd'
lak Bittsra; tkay day sabstitnts sats Bossra of
skamsaomlla sr root sf talamaa, knt ikssswsitow
tka salvia, tastsadsf spitliag it away. Iatksssas
way BDok'sg of sksald sly asodsrst. ( j ks
prastlcsd- -

Porsoaa wahstod wltk dyopspsta atari aot .t sot
krsad sr takss, sr fat or salt aisitiabat skoald tsks
ssoaVrato sssreiss la frss air voidisg all ssddsa
sfaaafss sf ail latsmpsraass la sating

sad drtaklaz, aad all as lns atsatal ssrlumast,
wklsb tksy srlii aoatiibats largssy to tks sfsstlra.

aaa af taa Swsdisk Blltora.

. B Sksald Ika 8wsdlh Brttsra aot satt a3
taalaa, ttnay bs takra wltk sobs sagsr, sr saa ss
dilatod wltk sobs sagar-wat- sr syraa.

Havtac assjairsd ky parskass tha rsstps aad taa

sxrlaarra right sf props ring taa Oaly Ssanlas
twilsh Btturs, karsis tors prsparsd by Bar"
akssalag. law C 8. Army Sargsoa. ws kavs, ia
ardsr to frastrato fraad aad dscsptjoa.lks asms sf
A Sskoaalat karat tato taa glass af sask so ula
aad taaaaTstofsarsaad It aurkad ky A Sck-s- a

bag's aad ay sarswa aasaa Bst:ss antksst sksar

auuks ana aaartoaa.

DENIEL & CO,
a. sea sTartk TMrd PVIadstpkta.

Prlas par Slag Is toUls, TS ssata Barf a saass
'kaisaato ky Jshaar o.


